The National Ignition Facility (NIF) Power Conditioning System (PCS) is a modular capacitive energy storage system that will be capable of storing nearly 400 MJ of electrical energy and delivering that energy to the nearly 8000 flashlamps in the NIF laser.
I. INTRODUCTION
The National Ignition Facility (NIF) is a laser-driven inertial-hsion facility being built by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory for the United States Department of Energy. The NIF laser, shown in Figure 1 , is a 192-beam, flasblamp-driven neodymium-glass laser that will produce 1.8 MJ of light on target. Each of the 192 beams of the NIF laser is amplified in two multi-pass laser amplifiers, the Master Amplifier and the Power Amplifier. The Master Amplifier and the Power Amplifier will house the 7680 flashlamps that are driven by a modular power conditioning system that was designed and developed by Sandia National Laboratory -(SNL) in Albuquerque [1], [2] in collaboration with Lawrence Livermore ; .. , . National . . In support of the NEL campaign, nine PCS Modules, driving a single bundle of eight laser beams were commercially built, installed and tested. Commissioning of the first nine PCS modules has been completed and routine operation of the laser is proceeding.
Laboratory (LLNL)
.
MODULE DESCRIPTION
The power conditioning modules were designed to be a cost effective, efficient, reliable and transportable energy storage system for NE. Each operated The output requirements of the modules are based on empirically-determined optimum drive requirements for the NIF laser. Each module must deliver a set of two pulses to the NIF flashlamps. The purpose of the first lower energy 100 microsecond pulse is to preionize the lamps prior to delivering the main. pulse as shown in Figure -3 . Approximately 500 Iflamp is delivered during the pre-ionization pulse. The main , discharge pulse,.which provides the pump energy for the 
CABLE PLANT DESCRIPTION
Commercial Underground Residential Distribution (URD) high voltage cable is used to deliver the energy from the PCS modules to the NIF laser amplifiers. Onequarter (approximately 25 miles) of the total high voltage cable required for NIF has been installed in capacitor bay 3. The cable is installed in grounded aluminum enclosures (shown in figure 5 ) that serve as ground return paths in the event of dielectric faults in the amplifier system. The enclosures were designed to maintain the potential of the amplifier stmcture below 500V in the event of the most catastrophic fault. Enclosures shown before covers were installed.
IV. CONTROLS DESCRIPTION
The control system which operates the Power Conditioning ,System utilizes a three level hierarchical At the heart of the local controls is the embedded controller (EC). The EC utilizes a diskless Pentium-class single board computer running VX Works. Boot-up and execution of the control application is automatic upon power-up of the EC. Commercial 110 boards are used to provide the analog and digital I/O. Independent digital and analog modules provide electrical isolation of all control and monitor signals toifrom the gas pressure controller, H V power supplies, dump switches and trigger generators. A custom-built data acquisition system (DAS) acquires current waveforms associated with the capacitor discharge (shot). It is comprised of 6ea four-channel digitizer boards and a control board Each digitizer board has independent 12 bit ADCs that run at 5 Msis and store 8k samples. The control board interfaces to the EC through a standard parallel port. Transient protection hoards are used to protect the DAS inputs. The EC, VO j interfaces, isolation modules, DAS and transient protection boards are mounted in an RFI enclosure to help shield them from the electrical noise resulting from the 2h4.l discharge.
A Gas Pressure Controller (GPC) provides control of the air system for the Main and PILC spark gap switches. It also provides further isolation between the digital U 0 of the EC and the devices that are controlled with l2Ovac (trigger generators and dump switches). 
V. TEST DESCRIPTION
The NE module design has been thoroughly tested throughout its design and development [3] [4], however, multiple modules had never been operated as a system prior to the initial activation tests.
The NIF power conditioning system was activated in two phases after installation into the NIF facility. The fust phase of the testing was primarily a re-test of the module after shipping from the subcontractor's facility.
Although each module was thoroughly tested by the subcontractor at their facility, they were retested at LLNL after shipping and installation to verify that the PCS modules could he transported with no degradation in performance. The retest consisted of firing each module into a short circuit load for testing at full-rated current (but reduced charge voltage) to test all high cnrrent connections and then charging l o full voltage to test the high voltage integrity of the system. Each of the nine modules for the NEL campaign were tested prior to connecting the cables to the laser amplifiers.
The output cables from the PCS modules to the Main and Power Amplifiers were comected after completion of the first phase of testing. The second phase of testing consisted of discharging each module individually into the main laser amplifiers, followed by multiple module testing. The number of modules operated together was gradually increased from two to the full nine modules.
In addition to the operational testing of the modules, tests were also conducted to validate the modeling of the PCS ground system [SI. This test was conducted by discharging the PILC circuit into the PCS ground system at the amplifier and measuring the potential of the amplifier dnring the discharge. The results of the ground system test were consistent with the design calculations.
VI. TESTRESULTS
All of the power conditioning modules performed as expected. No issues were introduced due to transportation of the modules from the subcontractor's site. Each of the modules met or exceeded the system requirements shown in Table 1 
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